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Rural Ride,from Highworth to Cricklade, and thence ;

to Malmsbury.

IItGfwonRTh (WILTs), MONDAY, 4th SEPT. 1826.-When
I:got toD-.evices on Saturday evening, and came to look out

of the inn-window into the street, I perceived, that I had seen

tispladcc before, and, always having thought, that I should

like
'to

see Devizes, of which I had heard so much talk as a

fan~iusicorn-market,, I was very much surprised to find, that
it was not'new to me. Presently a stage-coach came up to

the door, with" Bath and London" upon
its panels, and then

I;
reollected, that I:had' been at this place, on

;my

way to

Bristol, last year. Devizes is, as nearly as possible, in the

centre of the county, and the canal that passes close by it, is

the great clannel through which the produce of the country
is carried away to be devoured by the idlers, the thieves and

prostitudes, who are all tax-eaters, in the Wens of Bath and

London. :'Pottern, which I passed through in my way from
Warniinster' to Devizes, was once a place much larger than

Devizes; it is now a mere ragged villiage, with a church large,

very ancient, and of most costly structure. The whole of the

peoplb, here, might, as in most other cases, be placed in the

beffry, or the church-porches. All the way along, the man

aion-houses are nearly all gone. There is
now and then a

reat~. pace,. belonging to a boroughmonger, or some one

congected
Writh boroughmongers; but, all the little gentlemen

gre

gone ; and hence it is, that parsons are now made Justices

f the 'Peace ! There are few other persons left, who are at

iiI 'capable of. filling the office in a watr to suit the system !

T'hu
moriopolizing brewers and rag-rooks are, in some places,

the 'f

magistrates"; and thus is the whole thing changed, and

England is no more what it was. Very near to the sides of

my road from Warminster to Devizes, there were formerly
(within a hundred years), 22 mansion-houses of.suflit lent note

to be marked as such in the county map, then made. There
are now only seven of them remaining. There were five

parish-churches nearly close to my road; and in one parish

out of the five the .parsonage-house is in the parliamentary
return said to be " too small" for, the parson to live in, t; ough

the church would contain two or three thousand people, and

though the living is a Rectory, and a rich one too ! Thus has

the church-property, or rather that public property which is

called church-property, been dilapidated! The parsons have

a'wallowed

the tithes and the rent of the glebes ; and have,

successively suffered the parsonages-homnss to fall into dconv.

But these parsonages-houses were Indeed, not intended for

large families. They were intended for a priwst, a
maur

pau c

of. whose business it was to distribute the tithes amongst the'



of. whose was to the tithes amongst the'

'poor and the strangers!. The parson, in this case, as
Corsley

says, "too small for an incumbentzwithi a family. Ah !
there is

the mischief. It was never intended to give men tithes as a

premium for breeding ! Malthus does not seem to see any
harm in this sort of increase of population. It is the working

population, those who raise the food and the clothing, that he

and Ec rlett want to put a stop to the breeding of.

I saw, on mny way through the
down-countries,' hundreds of

`acres of ploughed land in shelves. What I mean is, the side of

.~iteep
hill, maide into the shape of a pair of stairs, only the

,irung parts more sloping than those of a stairs, and deeper in

proportion. The side of the Hill, in its original form was too.

.steep

to be ploughed, or even to be worked with
'a

spade.

The earth as soon as moved, would have rolled down the hill;

'and
.besides,

the rains would have soon washed down all the-surface
earth, and have left

nothing for plants of any sort to

gkow in. Therefore the sides of hills,' where the land was

sufficiently good, and where it was wanted for the growing of

corn, here thus made into a sort of steps orshelves; and the ho
Sizontat

parts (representing the parts of the stairs that we put

,ilir
feet upon,) were ploug'hed and mowed, as they generally

are indeed, to this'day. N ow no man not even the hireling,

Chalmers, will have ihe impudence to say that these shelves

amounting to thousands and thousands of acres, in Wiltshire

alone, were not made
6by the hand of man. It would be

imptd.nt to contend that these shelves were not formed by that
causee. Yet, thus the scotch scribes must contend; or they
must ,give up all assertions about the ancient beggary and

'

Wat of population in England; for, as in the case of the

.churches;

what were these shelves made FOR! And could

"hey

be made 'at all; without a great abundance of hands?
ib e bhelves are every where to be seen throughout the down

k
ntries of Suiise'x, Hampshire, Wiltshire, Dorsetshire, De

Vpiiinhite and Co'r iwall ; and, besides this, large tracts of land

arthohting to umillions of acres, perhaps, which are now down
hljithhs,

or woodlands,
sltill if you examine closely, bear the

niairks of the plough. The fact is, I dare say,'that the country
:tlitieiiLer v.iried

mnuchin

the gross amount of its population,
b

,

rtery

the people were
piretty

evenly sptead.over
the

Sfy instead
of

being, au the greater part of them rinow

• i,,
edoliectedotogether in greatmasses, where, for the. greater

part,;thi2 dlers.hlve on thelabour of the industrious.
.

IN quittihg Devizes yesterday morping, I
.saw,

just on the

npu''idof the
?O?iorn,

a?monstrous building which I took for a

-,nrack;

but Vpo. askingi what it was, I found it was one of'

--??

oeib mnrks of

iih
.hiblil~e 'Reign ;

namely a a moet
.~i?ai

~i

tIdeemed to me sullicient to hold one
t

C.

'.. 4



'.. 4

'half of the able bPdied men in 'the country ! Axnd-i
would'

Jo

it too,;'and''do it' twell.! Such a 'systemi ivUst come to ani

"end,
and the'end must be dreadful. As I' came on'the' road, for

the first three or four miles, I saw a great number of lhibourers

either digging potatoes for their Sunday's. dinner, or coming
home;with themr or going out to dig ithem. The land-owners

or occupiers let small pieces of land to'labourers, and these

they cultivate with the spade' for their own use.. They pay

in all cases, an.enormous rent. The' practice prevails all the

way from Warminster to
D)evizes,

and froui Devizes to nearly

this place (Highworth.) The rent is, in some places, a shilling

a rod, which is, mind, 160'. or 81. an acre! Still the poor

creatures like to 'have the land: they work in it at their spare

hours; ands on Sunday mornings early : and the overseers,

sharp as they may be, cannot ascertain precisely how much

they get of their plat of: ground. But, good God
I

what' a

life to live ! What a life to see people live ? to see this sight in

our own country, and to have the base vanity to boast of that

country, and to talk of our " constitution'

and our " liberty"

and to' affect'to pity the Spaniards whose working people live

like gentlenian, compared with our miserable creatures.

Again. I say give me, an inquisition' and well healed cheeks

and ribs, rather than " civil and religioius libcity;" and skin

and bone. .But,
the fact is, that, where honest and laborious

men can be compelled to starve quiet!y, whether all at once or by
inches, with old wheat ricks and fat cattle nnder their eye,

it is

mockery to talk of their " liberty," of any sort; 'for the sum

total of, their state is this, they have '" liberty" to choose

between death by starvation (quick or slow) and death.by the

halter l'Between Warminster and Westbury I saw thirty oir

more men 'digging a great field of, "I dare say, twelve acres..
I

thought, " surely, that ' humane,' half-mad, and beadtly fell6w

" Owen, is not got at work here, that Owen, who, the beastly
" feelosofers tell us, went to the Continent, to find out how to

" teach the labouring peopleto live in a married state without

" having children." No :
it was not Owen: it was the

overseer of the parish, who had set these men to dig up this

field, previously to its being sown with wheat. In short,
it was

a digging instead of a ploughing.
"The

men, I found upon

inquiry, got 9d. a day for their work. Plain digging, in the

market gardens near London, is, I beleive, 3d. or 4d. a rod.

If these poor men, who were chiefly weaver,; or spinners from

Westbury, or had come home to their parish from Bradford

or Trowbridge; if they digged six rods each in a day, and

fairly did it, they must work well. This would be 3 half-pence

a rod, or 20s. an acre and that is as cheap as ploughing, and



four times as good. But how much better to give the men

higher wages, and let them do more work ? If married, how

are their miserable families to live on 4s. 6d. a week ? And if

single, they must and will have more, either bypoaching, or by'

taking without leave. At any rate, this is better than the road

work : I mean better for those who pay the rates ; for here is

something which they get for the money, that they give, to the

poor; whereas
in the case of the road work, the money given

in relief is generally wholly so much lost to the rate-payer.

What a curious spectacle this is, the manufactories throwing
the people back on the land

! It is not about eighteen months

ago that the Scotch: Feelosofers, and especially Dr. Black,

were 'calling.' upon the farm-labourers to becomre maun

facturers! I remonstated with the Doctor at the time; but, he

still insisted, that such a 'transfer of hands was the only
re

medy fr the distress in the farming districts ! However (and I

thank God for it) the feelosofers have enough to do at home

now, fur the poor are crying for food in dear, cleanly, warm,

fruitfu' Scotland herself, in spite of
a' the Hamiltons and a' the

WalIa
.es

and a' the Maxwells and a' the Hope Johnstones
'nud

a' the Dundases and a' the Edinbro' Reviewers and Q' the Birk,

becks. In spite of all these the poor of Scotland are now

helping themselves, or about to do it, for want of the means of

purchasirg food..

1 went
out. of my. way to see the Ohurch at GREAT

LYDDIARD, which, in the parliamentary return, is called

Lyddiard Tregoose. In my old map
it is called Tregoose;

that is to say, tress grosse, or, very big. Here is a good old

mansion-house and large walled-in garden and park, belong
ing, they told me, to Lord Bolingbroke. I went quite down

to the house, close to which stands the large and fine churchl

It appears to have been a noble place; the land is some of the

finest in the whole country; the trees show that the land is

excellent; but, all, except the Church, is in a state of irrepair

and apparent neglect, if not abandonment. The parish is

large, the living is a rich one,
it is a Rectory ; but, though the

incumbent has the great and small tithes, he, in his return,

tells the Parliament, that the parsonage-house
is worn out and

inapable of repair And, observe, that Parliament lets him
I

him continue to sack the produce of the the tithes
and

the glele,

;while they know the parsonage-house to be crumbling down,
and while he has the impudence to tell them, that he does not

reside in it, though the laws say that he shall
I
And, while this 1

is suffered to be, a poor man.. smay be transported for being in

pursuit of a harde What coals, how hot, how red, is this fla-
I

gitious system preparing for the backs of its supporters.

IN coming from Wotton-Bassct to Highworth, I
left Swin

don a few miles away to my left, anid came by the village of
I



a

Blunsdon. All along here 1 saw great quantities of hops
in

theFedges,

and very-:ine hops, and I saw, at a village called

Stratton,
I
think it was, the first campanula that I ever silw

ith

my life. The main stalk was more than four feet high, and

there were fourstalks, none of which were less than three feet

high. All through the country, poor as well as rich, very neat
in their gardens, and verp.careful to raise a great variety of

flowers. At Blunsdon I saw a clump,; or, rather, a sort of

orchard, of as fine walnut trees as 1 ever beheld, and loaded

wivith

walnuts. Iideed
I
have seen great crops of walnuts all

the way from London. From Blunsdon to this place is but a

short distance, and I got here about two or three o'clock. This
is a cheese country; some corn, but, genierally speaking,

it is a

country of dairies. The sheep here are: of.thelarge kind; a

sort of Leicester sheep, and the cattle chiefly for milking.

The grourid is a stiffloam at top,.andl a yellowibh stone under.

The houses are almost all built of stone. It is a tolerably rich,

bit, by no means, a gay apd pretty country. HighwoIrth has

a situation"correspopdimg with its name. (Y
On every side you

go up-bill" to
it,

and from it
you see to a great distance all

round, and into mapy countieS.
"

.

'

S'I iaw, at
Coleshill, the iopst compkltd farm.yard-that leve*r

saw anidithat I
believe there is in.i1l England, many and cdni

plete as
.English

farm-'ards are. . This was .the contrivance of
Mr. Palmero,?Aord Folkestone's balliff aid steward. The

ums.

ter.egives al the credit of [plantation
antid' farm to-the servant"

but thie soryantascribes a good deb.'of it to ih'' isatibr.- 'e

twreen, them, at any rate, here are-sowmeIost
admirable 9bj~,ts

in ruralufflairs.. And. ere,,too, there is no
pmisery.

avong?qthose. who do the work; those who,
.without

whome thereeoulst
have been no Locust-'plantations andn6o farnm-yard.

HI-eri'e

are comfortable; gaunt hunger here stares no man in the
~'~e.

That same disposition, which sent Lord. FOLKESTONE to visit

John Knight in the dungeons at Reading, keeps piriciilg
hunger away from Coleshill. It is a very pretty spot all tatken

together. It is
chiefly grazing land; and, though themaking

of cheese and bacon is, I dare -say, the nmost profitable part of

the farming here, Lord Fo.kestone fats oxen, andhas a s(af(

for it,
which ought to be shown to foreigners,

instead"

of
the spinning jennies. A fat ow is a finer thing than ''a

cheese, however good. There is
a dairy here too, ahd

beautifully kept. When this stall is full of oxen, and they all
fat, how it would make a French farmer stare! I..t would

make even a Yankee think,, that " Old Englaaid'

.wsa?
j

reepectable
"' mother," afteri all.' If I had to show this village:

I



off to a Yankee, I
would blindfold him all the way to, 'aid

after I got him out of the village, lest he should see the scare..

crows of' paupers on the road.
-

Foui a week or ten days before I came to Highworth, i:had,

owing to the uncertainty as to where I should. be,. no

newspapers sent
nºm

from London; so that really, I began to
feel, that I was in the "dark ages." Arrived here, however,
the light carne bursting in upon me, flash after flash, from the

Wen, from Dublin, and from Modern Athens. I hadt, tod,
for several days, nobody. to enjoy the light with.i' I 'had

no sharers in the " anteeluctuat' treat, and this sort of enjoyv

ment, unlike that of some other sorts, is augmented by beinig

divided. Oh ! how happy we were, and how proud we were,
to find (from the "instructor"), that we had a king, that we

were the subjects' of 'a sovereign, who had graciously. sent

twenty-five pounds to Sir Richard Biirnie's Poor Box, there ib
swell the amount of the-munificence of fined delinquents !

Aye, and this, too, while .(as the ".instructor" told us).this

same sovereign had just besto\ved, unasked for, an annuify, of

5001. a year on Mrs. Fox, who had already a banging pensioni,

paid out of the taxes, raised in part, and in the greatest Birt,

upon a people who are half-starved and half-iaked. And our

admiration at the poor-box atfair was not at. all lessened by
the reflection, that more money than sui?/icient to pay .al

ll

ihe

poor-rates of Wiltshire and. Birkshire will, this very, year,
have been expended on new palaces, on pullings down. and al

terations of palaces before existing, and on'ornaments' andl

decorations in and about Hyde Park, where a bridge is buiild

ing, wli:ch I am told, must cost a hundred thousand pounds,

though all the
wvater,

that has to pass under it, wduld'go,

through a sugar-hogshead; and DOES, a little while before
it comes.to this bridge, go through an arch which I believe to

be smaller than a sugar hogshead
! Besides, there was a bridge

here before, and a very good one too.

Now, will Jerry Curteis, who complains so' bitterly about

the poor-rates, and who talks of the poor working people as if

their poverty were the worst of 'crimes; will Jerry say any
thing about this bridge, or about the enormous expensqs at

hjyde Part Corner and in St. James's 'Park . Jerry
'

kn6bw,
or he ought to know, that this bridge alone will cost, more

money thurr halfthe poor-rates of the connty of Sussex ! 'Je'rry

knows, or he ought to know, that this bridge must be paid. for

out of the taaes. lie must know, or else he must be'what.I
dare not suppose him, that it is the taxes that make the paIt

pets ; and yet I am afraid, that Jerry will not open.his lips

on the subject of this bridge. What they are going at, at

Hyde Park Corner, nobody that I talk with seems to knowv.

l'he. "great Captain of the .Age," as that nasty palaverer,



l'he.
.Age,"

Brougham called him, lives close to this spot, where also the

" English ladies' " naked Achilles stands, having, on the base

of it, the word
:WELLINGTON

ini
great staring letteri while

,all the other letters are very, very small; so that tax-eaters

and fund gamblers from the country, when they' go to crouch

,before this image, think it is the image of the Great Captain
`himself! The reader will recollect, that, after the battle of

Waterloo, when we beat Napoleon with nearly. a million of

foreign bayonets in our pay, pay that came out of that borrowed

money, for which we have now to wince and howl: the reader

will recollect that, at that " glorious" time, when the insolent

.wretches of tax-eaters were ready to trample us under foot;

'that,. at that time, when the- Yankees were defeated on the

Serpentine Ricer, and before they had thrashed Blue andBuff
so unmercifully on the ocean and on the lakes; that,. at that

time orexultation with the corrupt, and of mourhing With thp

virtuous, the Collective, in the hey-day, in the delirium, of,
its

joy, resolved to expend three millions of money on triumphatl

arches, or columns, or monuments of some sort or other, to

commemorate the glorihs of the war'! Sood after this, hoeV

ever low prices came, and they drove triumphal arches outof
the heads of the Ministers, until " plrosperity, unparallelled

prosperity" came! This set them to work upon palaces and.
streets; and, I am told, that the triumphal-arichl project is

now
going on at H-de Park Corner ! Good

God!

If this should be

true, how apt will every thing
be! Just about the time that

the arch, or arches, will be completed; just about the time.
that the scaffolding will be knocked away, down will come

iti

whoe' of the horrid boroughmongering system, for the
utholi?ggof which the vile tax-eating crew called for the wiar.!

AU' these pialices and 'other expensive projects were hatched

two years ago; they were hatched.in the days of " prosperity";
the plans and contracts were made,

I dare say, two or tJre'e

yehars ago! However, they will be couipleted'inich abodLti

the nick of' timen They wilthelp to exhtbit the'jysteniih

' i

s
ti'uc light. i t

,

'

.t

.

TH? "best possible public instructor" tells us, that Caniing
is
goigF to Paris. For

wc/4at,

I wvonder ? His brother, HIfuski.

son, was there last year; and he did notJrhng. Itis
s

uipp4ed,

that the" revered and ruptured Ogden" orator isgoing to try

the foreo of his oratory,
il

order to induce Frailne and hbr

allies to let Portugal alone. He would do better to'armn s??e
ships f twar

! Oh! '0o: never will that be done.again; 1it

least, there never.will again be
cwar

for three months as lbi:g

al this lroiogh and paper system shall last
!
This system has

run rtself out. It has lasted
a
good while, and has done tre.

'mende us mischief to-the peopale of England; .but,
it is over;

it is done for; it will live for a- while, but it will 'go abon



drooping its wings and half slhutting;its
ey?,

, like a tock that.

has got the pip:
it

will NEVER CROW AoAN; nmd .fpr

that I molt ,humbln
y and fervently thank God! It hap crowed:

bver

uslong hough : it' hba~specked ud alid spurred uas tid slappetl
us

-about uife long enonpt. 'The nasty,. insolent 'creatures, theit

-has ph lteied under. ii' wings, have triumphed long
,enquge

.?b

,?

ard'now going to the the work-house and thither let thpmni.?;
(To be continued)


